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Canadian Editor Cited for Courage
*
SIU *Training
Workers to
Aid Dropouts
SIU has a role in the war
against "dropoutism.'·
As a part of the U.S.
Department of Labor's project
CAUSE. a campaign to get
dropouts on the rolls of the
employed, SIU will be training community workers who
will be going out into the
streets to find and help youths
on their own "turf."
In an attempt to drive the
job
opportunity
message
home-"right where the kids
hang out" -the department has
started programs to train
a new breed of "community
worker" for its Youth Opportunity Centers
One of
the programs began this week
at SIU.
As explained by Robert Lee,
head of the CAUSE II project
at SIU, the community worker trainees have been recruited from the same hardluck neighborhoods as the target groups themselves. Their
jobs will be to live among the
disadvantaged youth. to associate With them, to gain their
confidence. Working quarters,
according to a Labor Department memorandum on CAUSE
II, will be "wherever the kids
are: on the streets, at the
bowling alley or in the pool
hall."
The eight-week training
project at SIU is one of four
in the nation. It differs from
one held here last year inthat
the original CAUSE trainees
were college graduates destined for basic counseling jobs
at Youth Opportunity Centers.
It will be run by SlU's Rehabilitation Institute under a
564.286 grant from the I.abor
Department's Bureau of E mployment Security. Project
C AL'SE is one of the progra ms
stemming from the Manpower
Development Training Act.
The training regimen will
consi'<t mainly of group discussions and three days on
field trips each week. The
trainees will go to urban and
rural Job Corps Centers,
Youth Corps Centers and other
such locations "to learn what
various government agencies
have to offer youngsters who
are up against it." Lee said.

Journalists Give
Loveioy Award

~-----.-.STUDENTS PUT FINISHING TOUCHES ON THE SHOW WAGON

Ceremony Tonight

.

Stlulent-Built'Show Wagon' Will Make Debut;
To Be Given to City As Entertainment Vehicle
bers and a baton-tWirling act
which will be presented by
students.
Other students who have
talent and want to perform on
the show wagon which will tour
the city parks and neighborhoods to pre~ent shows, are
urged to contact Mrs. Linda
Brandon. show wagon program
coordinator. at 453-2093.
The wagon. which will unfold
into a stage for live performances. is a project developed
by the SIU Department of Recreation and Outdoor Educati~n in cooperation with the
Carbondale park district.
Kenneth R. Miller of the
StU Foundation, who also is a
member of the park board.
said the show wagon is the
first of a projected cavalcade
of wagons which is the idea
of William Ridinger. associate
professor of recreation and
outdoor education. Others
planned are a combination
tickets as we had seats in the puppet and marionette wagon.
playhouse." Abrams said. a crafts wagon, and a science
"Sunday night we sold more wagon.
than 100 tickets in the last
hour before curtain rime and
had only a few empty seats
left in the back row:'
Tickets to the two additional
"The Gordeyev Family,"
performances of the Tennessee Williams comedy will be a fil m based on Maxi m Gork y' s
available at the boxoffice daily novel. "FomaGordeyev."will
from 10 to U a.m. and from be shown at 8 p.m. [Oday in
Morris Library Auditorium.
3 to ~ p.m.
The film is sponsored by
Curtaintime for the perfommances in the air-conditioned the Dcpartmem of Foreign
playhouse is R p.m.
Lan~uagl·s Russian Institute.

A brightly colored show
wagon, which
was almost
wholly designed and built by
SIU students, will make its
debut at 7 p.m. today.
The wagon will be presented
to the Carbondale Park District by Troy W. Edwards, assistant dean of the College of
Ecucation. in a ceremony at
Washington and Pearl Streets.
Kenneth R. MiUer. president
of the Park District
Board. will accept the wagon.
And then Loren E. Taylor,
acting chairman of the Department of Recreation and Outdoor Education, and Mayor D.
Blaney Miller, will introduce
the first performance to the
people of Carbondale.
On today's program are
several song and dance num-

'Period of Adjustment' Back
Mter Big Demand for Tickets
The Southern Players production of "Period of Adjustment" will be presented
again this Friday and Saturday nights.
Sherwin Abrams, director
of the play. said the demand
for tickets was so great this
past weekend that the theatrical troupe decided to offer the
play two more times.
The play's normal five-day
run ended Sunday night.
"We were swamped both
Friday and Saturday nights and
could have sold twice as many

Russian Movie
Showing Tonight

"We'll start here in Carbondale but the show wagon
will be available to other towns
of Southern Illinois:' Miller
said. "It can be used for
concerts, plays, talent shows,
style shows. and other events.
It will be pulled by a tractor
or truck."
The wagon, designed and
built by WiUiam Abernathy of
the department of recreation
and outdoor education, will be
displayed at the Du (~uoin State
Fair later this summer.
Abernathy said tbe vehicle
is
18 feet long. eight feet
high and eight feet wide.
A side lets down to provide
a
stage 18 by 15 feet in
size.
Abernathy said there are
front curtains and back curtains. operated by ropes. The
wagon has its own sound system and lights.
"It looks like an old-time
circus wagon:' Abernathy
said, "painted white. red.
green. and other colors. With
a wooden fringe around the
top."
Tuesday night's program
will include stage entertainment and a speaking program
in whiCh Carbondale Mayor
D. Blaney Miller, Dean Elmer
J. Clark of the SIll College of
Education, Loren Taylor ofrhE'
department of recreation and
outdoor education. and Kcnneth ~tilll'r will tak(' part. Riding('r
will be maRtc'r of
cer'emonieR.

The editor of a Canadian
weekly newspaper. who was
hanged in effigy becavo;e nf his
ediEOria) stand in a jurisdictional fight between unions,
Is this year's winner of the
Elijah P. Lovejoy award for
courage in journalism.
He is Foster M. Russell,
editor of the Sentinal-Star in
Cobourg, Ontario.
Russell received the award,
presented annually by the SIU
Department of Journalism. at
the openb.~ session of the annual meeting of the International Conference of Weekly
Newspaper editors at Pere
Marquette State Park near
Grafton.
The Canadian editor was
cited for his outspoken editorial campaign which pointed
out what the inter-union fight
was .doing to his community
and for his stand in a closed
shop issue that had split his
town.
The Lovejoy award honors
the Alton. ll1.. abolitionist editor who died in 1837 defending
his press against an angry
pro-slavery mob. It has been
given since 1956.
Other 1965 Lovejoy nominees
were
Norman W.
Dufresne ofthe Lowell (Mass.)
Optic, who received "brickbat&" for criticizing the activities of local politiCians,
and Kieth A. Howard of the
Yellow Springs (Ohio) News.
Who championed civil rights.
Winner of the Conference's
Golden Quill Award for excellence in editorial writing
by a weekly newspaper editor
will be announced at the annual Sigma Delta C hi banquet
Thursday.
Daniel DeLuce, former
chief of the Berlin Bureau of
the Associated Press. will
speak at thebanquetwhichwill
be in the Three Flags Restaurant at St. Charles. Mo.
The six-day conference.
which is being attended by
editors from 11 states and
Canada, opened Sunday and
will run through Friday.
A number of SIU facultv
members are serving as lec:'
(Continued on Page 8)

Gus Bode

Gus swears he saw a physical
plant man filling an insecticide
gun out of one of the coffee
vending machines in the Ag
Building.

Talent Sought For .Southern Follies
Southern Follies. the annual
summer
talent
show. is
looking for all types of performances.
The Follies is
open
to individuals and
amateur groups. and will be
held July 30 in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education
Building.
Auditions will be held from
7 to 10 p.m. July 19 and 20
in Davis Auditorium. In addition to talent. the Follies
needs a master of ceremonies.
Audition forms may be
picked up at the information
desk in the University Center.

All applications must be in
the Student Activities Office
by Friday.
Prizes will be awarded for
the winning performances.

Moose Auxiliary
Gives to Nurses
Chapter 1214 of the Women
of the Moose. Carbondale, recently presented a $203.30
grant to Winifred Mitchell,
coordinator of the practical
nursing program at Southern's
Vocational-Technical institute.
The money, earned by the
auxiliary through various projects during the year, will be
available to students in the
'y'",.
nursing program on the basi; ~
.....!~:
of individual need. The pro- V
It :. ,
ject was started in 19M with FROM AUDIO TO VISUAL _ Telephone voices
a gra:1t of $200.
became leal persons when the Graduate School
sponsoaecl a coffee hOllr IeCeIltly for Civil Service
secretaries in departments offering graduate depees. The coffee gave people of the Graduate
School office an opportunity to meet many secretaries with whom they had talked over the telephooe bQt had lIe_r seen. "We needed a chance

Today'.

Weather

to associate a visllal image with the telephone
voice we hear,'" one Graduate School employe
said. Shown above are (from left) Margaret Russell. David T. Kenney, acting Dean of the Gradu·
ate School, Mary Routh Beem and Diane Daley of
the Graduate School greeting secretaries Hilda
Virginia Bom of the Department of Sociology and
Arthella Baird of the SIU Foundation.

Tile lame. BondSyndrome

Fleming's Ruthless, Virile Hero Figure
Seems Made to Order for Current Times
By Edward Rapeni
Sunny and warmer with a
high around 90. According
to the SIU Climatology Laboratory. today's records are Ill.
set in 1>136, and 50 degrees.
set in N59.

Ian Fleming's James Bond
launched a wave of public interest like no other character
gince Andy Hardy or Horatio
Alger.

TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

Two blue-eyed brats
who stormed the Villa Fiorita wrescue
Mother from her Italian love affair.

Q.
Why are
more and more
advertisers
turning to the
Daily ~tian?

Ifstbe key
to a $30 million
(yearly)Univen~ih'1

O'H'ARA . ROSSANO 8RAZII

RirHATRD'iu· PHYlliS CAlVfRI

"'PI VAAl!" $UPH(NS'UtlI,BETtt OfAR·l/l1YIA HUSSEyc~'I~ Ioo'lnPScrMft.tf'd O"~kO~O£ll\jl(R Oll,vES

Reason enough..
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Now you can rent mikes,
amplifiers,
speakers
whole sound systems for your parties, dances,
meetings, special occasions ••••

457-4063
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prowess.
The Bond aura of the improbable has spread like Oriental virus. Magazines run
analyses of the hero and fall
programming on TV will exploit the theme to the point
of absurdity with at least five
shows on the Bond premise of
tongue-in-cheek intrigue.
What does this mean?
A good guess (said. good,
not educated) is that Bond
represents a reaction of the
realist and absurd school of
literature and entertainment
that started with Chekov and
ran the gamut uptoTennessee
Williams, Sanre. Genet and
Baldwin.
The public is tired of smelly
armpits. poor but honest
prostitutes and the rest of the
"slice-of-life"
go 0 die s
pouring out of method acting
schools and Manhattan hovels.
Which proves that entertainment (for which the time
being) is reverting back to
escapism ar.J romanticism.
Who knows--maybe our next
superhero will be a modern
day Cyrano de Bergerac smiting down movie heaVies with
zip-!!un and stiletto While unrequited love awaits him when
he can find the time.

SOUND UNITS

~on_~OyR\JIillfRGOOOE"

A.

Unlike Hardy and Alger.
Bond isn't the goody-goody
type hero ••• he's cold and ruthlegs and a wencher to boot.
Can this interest in such a
hero-figure he indicative of
our timeg?
Would all our young college
men trade places with the irrepressible Bond?
Do our coeds dream of being romanced by him?
A C a I Horn i a preacher
called the Beatles a communist plot. Could the fiendish Bond also be a communist
plm [0 u n del' min e the moral
standards of America's
youth?
The Bond novels were popular from their first printing, but it wasn't until America's movie moguls picked up
the Bond mania that it really
took hold.
With Sean Connerv as the
tall. dark. smirkin~, Bond,
the British agent hero wag
lionized as the epitome of
masculine
appearance and
mastery of the world. The
silver screen has given birth
to another Valentino, onlythig
one packs a Walther PPK and
has unsurpagsed sexual

$)50
-... Dq
o.-."""'trMl..-fw_

• reAll 105$ FUIINISMIO
• CMICKEN DEliGHT CATEIIS
•

=.:::~~~s III

tt'.l

HALF DAY -ALL DAY - OVERNITE ••• RIDING 15 FUN AT

GIANT CITY STABLES

NEXT YO YMI GIaNT CITY STATE PAliK lClOGE

READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

(hic..Jer t
516 E MAIN

.. P~iitJ

Activities

Three

Two faculty members and an
SIU graduate are among the
72 artists invited to exhibit
works in the current 18th
Nortb Mississippi Valley Artists Exhibition at the Illinois
State Museum.
Nicholas Vergette, associate professor of art, is
showing a ceramic sculpture,
"Lemon
Tree". Paul
Lougeay, assistant professor
in construction technology at

GED Tests,
Recruiting

Scheduled
General Educational Development make-up tests will be
given from 8 a.m. until 5
p.m. in Morris Ubrary Ati"ditorium.
The Air Force will be recruiting from 9 a.m. until 3:30
p.m. in Room H of the Uni··
verstty Center.
The Summer Programming
Board will meet at 4:30 p.m.
in Room 0 of the University
Center.
Arabic lessods sponsored
by tbe Organization of Arab
Students will begin at 6 p.m.
in Room 102 of the Dome
Economics Building.
The Students for a Democratic Society will meet at
7:30 p.nl. in Room 0 of the
University Center.
A Russian mOvie. "The
Gordeyev Family:· wUI be
ShoWD by the Department of
Foreign Languages Rusaian
Institute at 8 p.m. in Morris
Uhrar, Auditorium.

A Southern Winois University researcb team will
report Wednesday on its study
concerning the feasibUity of a
proposed regional junior college to serve portions of six
Southern lllinois counties.
Thts study is being conducted under tlte sponsorship
of a 15-memhersteeringcommittee, mainly composed of
school superintendents.
Factors important in the selection of a location will be the
physical land area and the
population. surrouading buildings and Sites, resources and
proposed programs for the
college curriculum.
The full study should be
completed in September. A
recommendation for the location of the proposed institution
can be made at that time.
The six counties involved
are St. Clair, Monroe, Randolph, Jackson, Perry, and
Washington.

Eskimo Adventure
Set on TV Today

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

How a young Eskimo boy
leaves his home and sets up
a new one of his own. will
be shown on What's New at
2 p.m.
This Week at the U.N.: A .5 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
review of the news from the
United Nations.
4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
3 p.m.
Concert Hall: "Hassan" by
Delius, Symphony No. 2 in 5:30 p.m.Silver Wings.
B Minor by Borodin and
CapriCCiO, Nocturne and Finale, "WO 1st Mein Bru- 6 p.m.
Encore: "Spectrum."
der?" by Richard Strauss.
;; p.m.
The Chorus.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

Forum: A discussion oftopics of current interest to

The French Chef:
How
to make batter for crepes
and how to make various
crepe fillings.

WSIU-TV Seeks
Students to Work

Drum Song'
U,hers A--e Needed

Summer Claarance

SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

-"',

~oolW::'
..,~~

/dJyClf'.an·

~.

AIR COHDITIOHElJ
self-service laundry
WASH 20c DRY 10e
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
2l<fW,·FREeMAN H ..... '··

1fIieee"'?~"e

July Sale

1 p.m.
Reader's Corner.

7:30p.m.
Bold Journey: "Dodoes to
Devil Rays" will explore the
islands of the Indian Ocean
WSIU-TV is seeking stuwhere the devil ray is eaten
dents to work in television
as a delicacy.
'Flower
production.
The work includes helping 8 p.m.
on camera crews and handling
The Creative Person: Actor
props for programs.
Ossie Davis and his wife.
Ushers are needed for the
Students interested should
Ruby
Dee, express their
Friday and Saturday night per- contact Jack E. Gill, television
feelings through dramatized
formances of "Flower Drum producer -director.
readings.
Song" in Shryock Auditorium.
Any male or female interested in working at either
performance should sign up
at
Shryock Auditorium by
Wednesday.
"Flower Drum Song" is
the first of three musicals
which will be prusemed this
summer by the SIt; Summer
Music Theater. Its cast is
made up largely 01 high school
srudents attending a summer
wO~'kshop on campus.
BIG 12 lb... oshers

the Vocational-Technical [nstituEe,
is
exhibiting an
untitled watercolor; and Jose
Puig. a former art student,
has contributed a welded s[Cel
sculpture entitled "Muriel."
Previously announced SIU
exhibitors are Bruce White,
lecturer in art at University
School, and Carolyn Gasson
Plochmann, ·wife of SIU philosophy professor George K.
Plochmaml.

Era oj 19208 WiU Live Again
On Radio'. RetrotJpect Toraig6l

A pan of '"ne Era of die
die Southem JlUaola Area.
""Color - Canooa Parade:·
two W8k Dluey pmcluc:doa8. '208" will be beard on Reuowill be die Children's Mofte speet at 7:30 PolL today on 10:30
News Report.
sboWD u 8:30 p.m. uSouthern WSIU Radio.
Otber programs:
Hills.
11 p.m.
Moonlight serenade.
10:05 a.m.
Pop Concert.

Team to RePort
On Junior College

sm Artists in Regional Exhibit

~

• Dresses
• Skirts
• Shorts
.Blouses

• Slacks

\ \

ea;.\

K~a· SI~:.~;:~~ '~'K

Everyone saves, but it's
really a gambler's.••.•

Chance of a Lifetime!

S.uits

(Silk & w_l-do-cron & w_l-sharkskin)

EAGLE

R.,.

Grou p I
95.00 Group II R.,.85.01l

10S.00

$77.95
$71.25

SQUIRE SHOP- NAIL. MFG.
Reg. 85.00 to 89.00

$69.95

MERRITT- PALM BEACH
Reg. 50.00 Ie 55.00

$44.95

BROOKFIELD
Reg. 50.00 - 55.00

$ 3 9.95

HARDWICH
Group I
Grou p II

SPORTCOATS
SLACKS
SHIRTS
m:br

$39.95
$29.95

Reg. 49.95
Reg. 39.95

20%

off

(And' 'maybe" more)

~

~quirt ~bop

1Ltb

........ MUROALE SHOPPING CENTER
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Drinking, n,iving, Discipline
Today we'll touch on a subject close to the heart of many
a student-drinking!
It is
true that alcohol may be
harmful, but let's face itdrinking is popular among
young and old. Drinking is
also the cause of many headaches-the hangover type included. Underage drinking is
a problem. but nothing much
can be done here except to
comply with the state law.
But what about the local
ordinance
which
closl's
laverns at midnight and on

Sundays? As we see it, this
"blue law" does morc harm
than good.
Many students (and others)
head for road houses and other
towns after midnight and on
Sundays.
Thus l;arbondale
proprietors lose money (which
is taxable). Aside from this
there is the added risk of
having "overindulged" drivers on the highways late at
night.

foot) rather than to have them
careening down highway 13
headed for Carterville-or
oblivion.
Of course student responsibility comes in here. Many
of us raise too much hell and
wind up in conference with
a certain dean, well known
to a select group of students
who have been accused of
.. conduct
unbecoming a
student:'

Surt'ly it is safer to ket'p
students in t')wn (hopefully on

Ed Rapetti

More Theawrs Are Needed
Moviegoing is one of the
most popular forms of entertainment. Including the student population, more than
30,000 people in the Carbondale area are served by a
single moviehouse of little
more than a thousand-seat
capacity.
As evidenced by
the overflow cr~wds during
the showing of"MondoCane,"
we are in need of more
theaters.

The movies shown at Furr
Auditorium help a little, but
first run shows are never
scheduled. Proscenium One
and the Southern Playhouse
are just too small to do more
than they already have to
widen
the
scope
of
entertainment.
The existing theaters have
done all they can to bring
good movies and some very
fine dramatic performances to

this community. But it"s just
not enough. Our praise goes
to student groups and the Department of Music for their
performances on the enterLainment scene. The variety
shows and concerts are good
examples of what individual
and group initiative can
accomplish.

it's the left hand. so the right
hand is free for saluting. But,
gentlemen. our position looks
The case of Ptc. Billy Wil- hopeless.
son created in furor reaching
the highest echelon in the Lt. Heep (an aide): Sirs? ParPentagon. As the world well don. sir!!, but couldn't we,
knows, Private Wilson failed Sirs, qualify the regulation
to salute Brig. Gen. Charles a little, sirs, by adding "if
R. (Monk) Mayer in San Fran- possible"? 3irs?
cisco last week when the general passed by in his car. Gen. Regs (amidst general
The private's excuse was that clamor): Stop beating that lad
he was carrying six books in With your swagger stkks,
one arm and a ruler in the gentlemen. He knew not what
other. And COUld've put his eye he said. (He helps the lieutenant up.) Son. you must realize
out.
Naturally, he was court- that it is our sacred duty as
officers
to defend our pre-.
martialed-not for cowardice.
but under an Army regulation cious heritage of democracy.
And
how
can we do that. boy,
requiring that "a soldier must
keep his right hand free for if ,e don't keep those enlisted
men
in
their
place?
saluting." It was the publicity
given this regulation that
Gen. Larm: Right, by thunder!
caused the fuss.
We must never bow to the pubInevitably, the issue lic outcry for equality and •••
reached the highest echelonof
the Pentagon which,ofcour!le,
is the Strategic Saluting Com- Gen.
Regs (triumphantly):
mand, whose grave responsi- That's it! We must do away
bilities include not only salut- with the salute entirely!
ing,
but
buildinl!; better (There are !lhocked cries and
officers' clubs maintaining the
7:~6,fl9-;- signs ar home and
abroad that say, "Off Limits
ro Enlisted Personnel." and
presen'ing American democracy. Thr· rop-secret minutes
of the top-secret meeting
Another survey has been
follow.
completed that-if accuratcGeneral Regs (~rimly): Con- should be enough to make
dition Red. ~entlemen. Weare Quad-C ityans "fighting mad."
any ire that is
on the brink of all-out war Perhaps
with Congress. Our regulation aroused can be channeled conrequiring that the right hand structively into family discusbe used only for saluting is sions dealing with, for want
under heavyfire.SeveraICon- of a better label, the" Amergressmen have condemned our iean way of life" and why it
historic left-handed Army should be preserved.
A recent study of opinions
ways and others are decrying
leftist activities by the mili- held by U. S. high school and
college students produced
tary.
these findings:
Seventy-one per cent of
Gen. Larm: Well, at least
those
interViewed would deny
Waller Lippman says he finally unde rl'!tand why we're losing an accused person the right
to confront his accuser, and
the war in Viet Nam.
2h
per cent would permit
(;I.'n. Regs: Nonsense. I.ook at search and seizure without
all the wars wl,'ve Wf)n left- consent. Forry-ont:.' per <:~'m
handl.'d. "" (;en. (;oldwater said fn'cdom of th~· press
savs, "We can lick the world should be curtaikd, and 34
with nne hand hchind our p~'r cent would ahridlo'!" th~'
back." ,(,har j;;. as long a;; right of free- "pL'l'ch. .. ihy-

How About 'Bachelor

OfExcavafion'Degree?
by Roben M. Hutchins

E.R.

Will WA Cs Have to Curtsy?
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

Brace SbanII:s.. Butfa!o EYeIlin. New.

"WHAT'S A FARM LOOK LIKE. POP?"

several generals draw their
sidearms.) And replace it with
the bow from the hip! (A
stunned silence is followed by
a roar of approval and Gen.
Hegs is carried 'off on the
shoulders of his feUow officers.)

The new regulation, replacing the salute with the bow.
is expected to be issued as
soon as the proper degree of
inclination required for a
brigadier general can be
agreed upon. The bow will not
only provide healthy exercise
for the troops and satisfaction for the officers, bur it
will. of course, leave both of
every soldier's hands free for
military tasks-thus doubling
America's fighting strength
overnight.
As Lt. Heep happily said
later to Gen. Regs after touching his forehead to the floor
three times: ''It'U be the
greatest
blow ever struck
for dem~racy, sir."

There is a high correlation
between investment in education and the prosperity of individuals and nations. College
graduates, if they live long
enough, earn more money than
their less fonunate contemporaries. Countries that spend
a lot on education have a higher per capita Gross National
Product than those which
spend less.
Yet this seems an unfonunate sales talk foreducation. The whole process is
mysterious. Nothing whatever
is known about the way in
which education promotes individual or national prosperity.
Gary S. Becker. professor
of economics at Columbia, has
just published a book establishing that the return on a
college degree to a white
American male is somewhere
around 13%. Since his figures
include all kinds of colleges.
aU kinds of courses and all
kinds of white males, they
leave the aspiring 13-percenter in doubt about what
he should be doing in college.
But what will be the competitive value of the degree
if, as seems likely in the
next 25 years. everybody has
one?
Becker's only suggestion

Teenagers Don't Value Rights
Six per cent voted for strict
regulation of all business by
government and 53 per cent
fa·vored government ownership of banks, railroads and
steel companies.
Eighty-four per cent denied
that patriotism is vital and that
it plays an important role in
the lives of Americans. Sixtythree per cent said the government has the responsibility
to provide jobs, and 61 per
cent rejected the profit incentiv~ as necessary for survival of free enterprise.
Quad-C ity discussions often
reflect concern over whether
the younger generation nationally is receiving intact the
heritage built up with such
foresi!!ht and sacrificc during
the
past
two
c~'nturk's.
Th,'n' an.' such questions <1s
"Wh" aren't schools and colI,'~es doin~ a bl'tter jot:. 1)(

conveying
to students an
understanding of and respect
for
the free
enterprise
system?" and "Why do they
produce so many graduates
who
are
convinced that
government can do things
more efficiently than private
business?"
Such trends are not easily
reversed. But it is vitally
imponant that love of country be sus:ained-with accompanying support for the things
that have produced a free and
wholesome society.
Each parent, each American
owes it to succeeding generations [0 do all he can to
pass along the torch of freedom. undim~ll'd b\i timt.' and
fleeting ml.'mory. (;ranite Cit}
R<:<':llrd

(Ill.)

Prt.';;s-

about the kind of education the
seeker-after-gain should pursue is negative. He should not
limit himself too narrowly.
The reason is that he has to
live a long time to get the
13%. and he cannot be sure if
he prepares himself for a certain line of work that jt will
be there when he is of an
age to reap its rewards.
8ecker says, "The long
payoff period increases the
advalltage of an education that
is useful in many kinds of future economic enviornments.
If 'liberal' education were identified with such flexible
education, as well it may he,
there would be an important
economic argument for liberal
education, as well as arguments based on intellectual
and cultural considerations."
But from the point of view
of the individual the rea} trouble with the sales talk is that
it is statistical. The 13% return is an average. What about
those who don't make it?
A white Amerkan male who
is led to believe that lie may
become a bank president if
he goes to college, whereas
he will be a ditch digger if
he does nO[. will feel some
resentment against those who
proposed these misleading
prospects to him when he
becomes a ditch digger anyway_
An examination of education
around the world shows thar
its principal difficulty has
been to bring the expectations
of those who have gone to
school for economic reasons
into harmony with the realities of the- economic siruation. This accounts for the
wild fluctuations in theeducational policy of the Soviet L'n·
ion and for the disorder in
the
developing countries,
where school-Ieavers at every
level, including the primary,
swell the ranles of t~ unemployed in the overcrowded
cities because they believe
that education, no matter how
little, entitles them to escape
from farming.
The notion that education
guarantees a brighter economic future for the individual is beset by uncertainty and
i1lu!"ion. In a \'cr\, Iar\!c number of c:l,;e:;-and the' number
will hl' IJru:er ,1" the numh(·r
of
L'duc:lwd l...,r~"n~ incrL'J~l',,-it mu,;r lco.1u til di,;.1ppoilHmL'nt .\lld fru';UJrio·;.
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Chicago Police Seek
Maniac for Bombings
CHICAGO (AP)-Increased
police patrols were ordered
into Chicago's downtown district Monday night after a
fresh bomb blast-the fourth
in the loop area in six daysdamaged the Wrigley Building~
a
Michigan Avenue
landmark.
Police feared a" madbomber" was striking at random.
Several other structures in
the downtown area were guarded as a result of bomb threats.
The explosionattheWrigley
Building, that stands like a
tall frosted cake on the nonh
bank of the Chicago River.
occurred near midnight Sunday, shattering more than 30
windov's in the building's two
lower levels. Three auto-

mobiles parked nearby were
damaged.
The Wrigley Building blast
and similar bombings at two
other Loop-area office buildings
last
week caused
authorities to speculate that
a "mad bomber'~ might be
responsible for all three.
Experts of the police department bomb squad reported
all three explosions were
caused by black-power bombs.
Similarly constructed.
Authorities, however, admittedly were unable to
determine a motive for the
bombings.
Charles Siragusa. executive
director of the Illinois Cllime
Investigating Comittee, attributed the bombings to a
maniac.

~a4!alioD Trip·

Air Force Jets Continue Assaults;
More Troops Landed in Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - U.S. Air Force jets
aimed another one-two punch
Monday at North Vietnamese
ammunition depots in the valley of the Red River. a link
between Hanoi and Red China.
A spokesman announced
ordnance centers at Yen Sen
and Yen Bai. respectively 05
and 77 miles northwest of Hanoi, were hit in 15-plane raids
follOWing
up initial attaCks there during the weekend.
The spokesman said the
raiders dumped nine tons of
750-pound bombs, plus rockets and missiles, on each of
the depots. He said they destroyed two buildings and damaged three at Yen Bai and
damaged four at Yen Sen. Two
railroad cars were reported
damaged in a freight yard just
south of the Yen Bai depot.
Light antiaircraft fire was
encountered, but no enemy
planes were sighted and aU the
Americans returned safely.
the spokesman said.
Among targets of other
planes were 14 barges and the
Hon Nieu Island radar site.
11 miles northeast of Vinh.
The pilots said all were damaged.
Heavy air activity also developed south of the border,
with strikes aimed at suspected guerrilla encampments, shipping and supply
areas.
Military authorities had
little to report on ground
operations.
One Viet Cong was killed and
seven suspects were rounded
up by U.S. Marines in a clash
Sunday two miles southwesrof
Da Nang. they said. It VIas es-

Alexei N. Kosygin and President Anastas I. Mikoyan.
Harriman is an ambassador
at large, who in World War
II was ambassador to Moscow.
tie was a negotiator
the
U.S.-B r it ish-Soviet discussions here that led to the
signing of the test-ban treaty
in 190:~.
lie arrived from Paris with
his wife and a family friend,
Mary Russell, for a five-day
visit. U.S. Ambassador Foy
D. Kohler met them at the
airport.
Harriman told newsmen he
came to renew old friendships
and to do some sightseeing.
Asked specifically whether he
was carrying a message from
President Johnson, he said he
was not.
_ -..........__..................................~

timated the Marinesdrove 200
Viet Cong from a heavily defended hamlet. Briefing officers mentioned only one Marine casualty, a wounded man
evacuated by helicopter.
A spokesman said U.S. military strength in Viet Nam
rises to 71,000 men With the
scheduled completion today of
the landing of the 2nd Brigade of the 1st Infantry Division, the " Big Red One"
of World War II.
The brigade, the first sizable force of U.S. combat infantrymen to be commiued
to the jungle war, totals 3,900.
Its home base is Ft. Riley.
Kan.
The vanguard, a reinforced
battalion of 1,000 riflemen.
artillerymen
and support
troops, streamed ashore Monday at Cam Ranh Bay. a deepwater haven on the South China Sea ISO miles northeast of
Saigon.
The U.S. Army's 35th Engineer Group is working on

harbor improvements in the
bay. one of a string of bases
beaded along the coast from
Vung Tau • .to miles southcast
of Saigon. to Da Nang, 380
miles nonheast of this city.
Col. James Simmons. the
brigade co m rna nde r ,[old
newsmen the first mission of
his men is to protect the
engineers.
"Later, when we get our
feet in the ground, we'll get
out there and find the Viet
Cong." Simmons said.

the jinl!1Jt in

shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)
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Johnson to Hold
Press Conference
JOHNSON CITY. Tex. (AP)President Johnson will hold a
news conference in the East
Room of the White House at
noon today the Texas White
House announced Monday.
Assistant press secretary
Joseph Laitin said it will be
available for live TV and radio
broadcasts.

Harriman Visit to Moscow
Seen as Possible Vict Bid
MOSCOW (AP)-W. Averell
Harriman, the leading U.S.
expert on negotiating with the
Russians, arrived in Moscow
Monday night and informed
Asian sour:ces said they believed something was afoot in
Viet Nam.
These sourceS, who were in
touch with the top Soviet leaden;hip late last week. said
secret diplomatic activity
seems to be under way.
Over the weekend Soviet
leaders omitted from speeches the kind of condemnation
I)f V.S. poliCies in Viet Nam
and support for Hanoi's demands that they repeatedly
voiced before.
Then Harriman arrived on
what was officially labeled a
vacation.
He told reporters he had
not come to Moscow for negotiations.
"1 have no message:' he
said. Uarriman said he would
not raise the subject of Viet
Nam in meetings with Kremlin
leaders. But he added, he is
prepared to discuss Viet Nam
if the Russians raise it.
I ·.S. Emhassy sou ret'S said
liarriman will prohahly m .....t
"at kasl ror courtt'sy calls:'
Communist parry Iead",r Lt'(Jnid I. Brezhnev. Prt'rni",r
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'TIlE OPERATION IS A FAILURE! ... THE PATIENT IS
GOING TO LIVE"

. . HD-",I"e
" J ••
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BEAUTY SALON
204 W. FREEMAM

Ice Cream
Canes
Dishes
Sunaaes
Quarts
Maa ana Cackle
JUST OFF CAMPUS

HARRY LINES HOLDS A IIODEL OF A STAGE SETTING FOR THE '"FLOWER DRUII SONG."

URES APPLIES PAIIIT TO ONE OF THE BACKDROPS BY
USlKG A CARE HAJIDLE TO EXTEMD THE LENG'DI OF
THE BRUSH.

New Yorker Making 'FI.ower Drum Song'Sets
A New York stage-designer
and a vocal music coordinator
from Indiana are helping
Southern's Summer Music
Theater
produce Of Flower
Drum Son~," to be presented
at * p.m. Friday, Saturday
and Sund~y in Shryock Auditorium.
Richard Jaeger of Lafayett.
Ind.. is coaching the high
school students-members of
the Music and Youth at
Southern
camp-for their
roles in the Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical. Jaeger
first worAced at SIU when he
served as technical director
for the first summer musical
production in 1956. at the
request of William Taylor,

assistant professor of music
and director of the Summer
Music Theater.
Taylor. orchestra conductor for
Flower Drum
Song," met Jeager at Indiana
University's graduate school,
where they worked in such
productions
as uFinian's
Rainbow" and "Showboat."
harry Lines. New York
stage designer. is creating the
ten sets rer;uired for the production. Lines was the first
student to graduate from
Indiana University with the
bachelor of science degree in
scenicopera technique.
At Indiana. Lines staged the
campus
.. Jordan River
U

......... ~~N.~~~ WAIT FOR mSTRUC1l0NS.

Revue" and the little 500
Variety Show for two years,
using such famous talent as
Bob Hope and Juliet Prowse.
He also staged and designed
the Miss Indiana University
Pageant ofl963 and 1964 and
received an award for the best
stateIevel pageant in the Miss
America competition.
Among his favorite kinds of
designing work he includes
ballets. opera, revues, night
club shows and musical
comedy. Lines does freelance
display and design work, using production backdrops with
bright, gay colors as his
trademark. He feels
that
bright colors give the stage
that theatrical F!ffect which

MRS.

separates it from reality.
Commenting of the "Flower
Drum Song" background. he
said that the play has a maze
of color with fluorescent
lighting and smoking
dragons- c. an Oriental
tapestry".
"The scenes are not necessarily authentiC," Unes
said. "Thev are a mixture of
Chinese and Japanese. I'm
using those things which the
audience will recognize as
Oriental, regardless of true
nationality. The motif is what
I would term high Oriental
camp'"
Lines is known as a
<'painting designer" as opposed to a "constructing de-

signer."
In
tbis
style
he follows the work of pi ..
idol, Oliver Smith. whocreated scenes for c'Hello Dolly"
and ·Camelot.'·
"Flower Drum SCJng" 's
a popular Broadway mu"ic"l
whicb tells the story of
Oriental families living in San
Francisco's Chinatown. "I
EnjoyingBeing a Girl" is one
of the familiar $Cngs from the
production.
Tonia'intravaia. dance lecturer in the Department of
Music, is staging the dance
sequences. Tickets for the
production are available in
the Summer Theater box office
in Shryock Auditorium at $1
and $1.50.

TONIINTRAVAiA. CHOREOGRAPHRR, WORKS WITH MARILYN BEILlNr:SKIJKIE', AND
GARY 'CARtSbN~' ROCKFOR'()': '01If A' DANCE NUMBE'R ... ···
. . ..
. ... . ..... .

SmWomen Win
First Softball Game

Tripi. Play Mad.

SIU Talces 3 Victories
In Series With Illini
The baseball Salukis came
up with a lot of firsts last
weekend in takingthreeoffour
games from the University of
Illinois at the SIU baseball
field.
In winning a series from an
opponent for the firsttime this
summer. the Salukis hit their
first two home runs of the
season. made their first triple play of the season and
lefthander George Poe nearly
pitched a no-hitter.
Southern started the series
on the wrong foot Saturday
by losing the first game of
a doubleheader 5-1. SIU's
only run came in the first
inning on a home run by centerfielder Nick Solis.
Starting pitcher Mike Stafford, who is the usual victim of most of the Saluki
batting and fielding lapses.
lost his third straight game.
Illinois bunched all its runs
in the first and fourth innings
With the help of four Saluki
errors.
In the second game Saturday, which Southern won i-5.
the Salukis trailed 5-1 going
into the sixth inning before
they rallied for six runs. The
Salukis didn't do much heavy
hitting in the inning. With only
a lead-off home run by first
baseman Frank Limbaugh and
a two-run single by catcher
Dan Josten.
The Salukis benefitted most
from the wildness of reliever
Brad Rothermal, who walked
five batters and hit another
in the inning.
Ron Guthman, who came on
in the fifth inning in place of
Bob Ash, received credit for
the win.
In the first game of the
doubleheader Sunday, which
Southern won, Poe had a nohitter going before third baseman Jim Reed got the Illini's
only hit. an infield roller With
one out in the sixth.
Southern got all its hits and
runs off starting pitcher Byron
Sabol in the first inning.
A two-run single by Limbaugh and a two-run triple by
rlghtfielder Jack Brown were
the big blows in the inning.
Poe gave up two unearned
runs in the fifth without giving
up a hit. Two walks •. two
errors and a fielder's.chQice
accounted for two IIlinf'rims.
Mike
Lyle pitched', the
second game fo r the Sillukis.
which Southern won and,
like Poe, didn't give up an
earned run.
: .,
Illinois scored in the first
on two. singles and an error

Game Results
Saturday's Results:
Illinois Ci, Southern 1 (first
game).
Southcrn i, mlnoifi .'l (fiecond game).
Sunday's Resultfi:
~outhern 4, Illinois 2 (first
game).
Southern :i. Illinois 4 (secoml game).

Q0

and might have added more
if the Saluki infield hadn't
turned over its first triple
play of the season.
With runners on first and
second.
Jim
Reed hit a
grounder to second baseman
Mike Lyons. who tossed it to
shortstop Rich Hacker. who
fired it to Limbaugh. Trenton
Jackson. who was the Illini
runner on second when the
action started. tried to score
d:!ring the completion of the
double play and was cut down
at the plate on a good throw
by Limbaugh.
Limbaugh's fiingle With
Hacker on third tied the score
for the Salukis in the bottom
half of the first.
Illinois quickly regained the
lead in the second With the
help of two walks, two errors
and one hit.
A third-inning single by
Hacker and a double by centerfielder Nick ~olis accounted
for the Salukts' second run.
The score remained 4-2
until the Salukis exploded for
three runs in the last inning.
Lee :\!cRoy. a late-inning replacement in the outfield,
started the inning off by lining
a double down the left field
Ilne. Another double by pinchhitter Jol-'1 lIough brought in
McRoy with the thi rd run of
the game.
After a walk, a fielder's
choice and a stolen base put
runners on second and third
with
two
out. Southern
received a giant-sized break
when second baseman Jackson
fielded
Solis'
softly hit
grounder and threw wildly past
first for an error.
Hough raced home from
third With the tieing run and
Hacker scord the winning run
from second.

SIU Women's Recreation
Association softball team won
its first game of the summc:r
season Thursdav.
Sill scored ~e\'en runs in
the first inning and went on
to beat the Murphyfiboro Chatterboxes 12 to 6.
SIU pitchers ~!arvGoodman
and Linda Hoffman' combined
forces to hold the Chatterboxes to seven hits.
The team. sponsored by the
WRA, invites anyone interested in playing to contact Sharon
B. Farquer at the Women's
Physical Education Office.

GEORGE POE PITCHED A ONE.JIITTER AGAINST mE n.LINI.

Harichal to Face Pannas
Tada'"
rr
'.I
..
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C··
,Ues at All-Star Game

ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
(AP)-Juan Marichan, the
high-kicking ace pitcher ofthe
San Francisco Giants, will
face fiery Milt Pappas of
Daltimore in today's 36th AllStar baseball game before
4i.OOO fans at enlarged Metropolitan Stadium.
Although Willie Mays still
is aching
from a homeplate collision with Pat Corrales Saturday and may sec
only limited action, the
National League remained a
i-5 favorite over the American League team.
The game starts at 1 p.m.,
EST, with network radio and
teleVision via NBC.
The National League. which
once trailed 12-4 intheseries
,J,t Uln:;
F7.n
"'"J'
'E>G". HAMIl.. dating back to 1933, pulled
even at li-17-1 last year by
Lake winning at New Vork's Shea
Stadium on Johnny Callison's
Some of the swimmers at three-run homer in the ninth.
the
Lake-on-the-C amp u s
were disappointed Sunday
when they found they couldn't
use the raft. Swimming was
restricted to the area Within
the roped-off section.
CAMPUS PLAZA
A spokesman for the Activities Office said the raft was
BARBER SHOP
not used because th(.' heavv
weekend rains had caused
THE VERY BEST
water to seep into the floats
and this caused the surface
CAMPUS SHOPPING
to warp.
CENTER
AU was welll\!onday and the
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RENT A SOUND UNIT
Now you con rent mikes. omplifiers. speakers - whole
sound systems - for your parties, donees. meetings, special occasions. _ ••

~1457-4063

New & Used Cars,Sales Service

IPPS MOTORS INC.
RT. '3 EAST -CARBONDALE

~aYfield Sound Seroice

":~;;~;;;;;;;~~=:
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Pappas. a 26-year-old
righthander. has a 9-3 record
With a l.i-l ERA for the
Orioles.
...- - - - - - - - - - .

RECORDS

See Us For "Full Caverag."

ALL TYPES

.Pop

• LP'&
....5·8

• Folk
ecla&&i~al

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
.Sapphire

WiUi(Jl1l$ Store

Auto & Matat Scoot.r

INSURANCE
Fin ... cial R.sponsibility Filings
EASY PAYMENT PLANS
3,6 a. 12 Months

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S.

212 S. ILLiNOIS

lIiinois

Ave.

Phenr- 457·«61

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Th. clossifi.d odvertl"lno rat. i" five c_t" (5.) per _rd
with 0 minImum cas' of $1.00, p"' .... I. in odvanc. of publi"h.
ing deadlin...
Aclvuti"ing cop, d.adlin." ore noon t_ d..,.s prior to public ....
tlon .Keept for the Tuesd", pap.. which will b. noon on F.id",. C:all 453-2354.
Th. Dail, Egypti ..... ".rveS the right to reject an, advertiSing

cap,.

Sof.ty

FOR RENT

First Dri ....·s Troining

specialists .. State licensed,. cert-

Mole studenh, cdr condition.d

~d:'::'- L~::m~:at, ~:.~s~=~

On. mil. post spill..." Crob

ified insrructors. Question: Do
yau want to lea.n to drive? Call
549.4213, Bax 933, Carbondol ••
4

Orchard Loke. Lakewood Park.
FOR SALE
~______~~~__~8~1~4-1____________________-I

LOST
L. Coultre watch, .... it. oold. in
vicinity of C_pus Lake Jul, 5.
Call 453-3687. R.wanl.
8S4
Dalmatian puppy, 2 months old,
bl ac:Ic araas around eyes. Call
549-2853 oft.r 5 p..... R.ward.
851

WANTED
Female attendant to assist handi.
capped student in doil, li .. ing
activities. Fall. share T.P. room,

S150 pet month. Coli 453·3484.
858
6 male research sulliects .. Must
be in good health, slender and
available in afternoons 1 - 5.

0'

Work for short period
time.
$2.00 per haur. T -61. 1020 S.
Lake. Apply in person between
860
1:30 - 4:30.

SERVICES OFFERED
E""ert typing on IBM. Dictation
if SO desired. Call 457·8930
aft.r 5 p.m., Man - Fri. or all
doy Sat. - Sun.
861

1959 Parsche Speedster. In e".
"allent condition. Best off.r. 5
new ti ..s. 549·4338 after 4.00.
N.w tap ond poInt job.
857
Sailboat, 17 faat slaop, cotton
soils. needs some repair-moving

ond must socrifice. Call 457 4845.
853
Bicycltt.

196. Schwinn rocer;

Includes

many

accessories

-

also w.ightlifte.s, notice: 160 lb.
r..... I.. ing barb. II and dumbbell
combinotian set. Call 549.1352.
852
1964 red Vol".wagan Sedan. Per.
feet condition - Must sell. Call
457.6326 after 5 p.m.
855
1965 Bridgeslone Surfride•. SOcc.
Automatic transmission .. Call 9 . .

3957. 1964 black Honda 90. EK'
cellent condition. Coli Larry,
9·4125.
856
1965 Honda Sc,ombler. Low mile.
age. Goad buy. Cal I 9·4563 any.
time.
,
859
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Dallas Thompson Will Return
To the Football Mike in Fall
The voice at the microphone
during SIU's football games
will be familiar to Saluki fans
in the Southern Illinois area.
Dallas D. Thompson will start
his third year as a sports
announcer With the SIU Broadcasting Service at the beginning of the 1965 football
season.
Thompson will handl~ the
play-!>y-play on radio for all
of Southern's away football
games. When the Salukis are
playing at home, he will switch
to television coverage. In the
past he has done spons coverage for baseball. basketball
and football for Southern.
David P. Bollone, who will
make his first appearance as
a football sportscaster on
WSIU radio, will handle radio
coverage of home games.
Bollone won't be a complete
stranger to SIU spons enthusiasts,
however.
He
worked With Thompson on basketball coverage last season.
Color coverage during the
games will be handled by students in the sportsdepanment
of WSlU radio.
Stuan H. Kessel will be producer of all the radio broadcasts for the SIU Broadcasting
Service.

Canadian Wins
Editor's Award
For Courage
(C_ti......... P... l)
turers and discussion leaders
at the conference.
Monday's program included
a briefing on Latin America
by Alben W. Sork. director
of SIU's Latin American Institute: a discussion of the
current economic scene by
Everette N. Hong, chairman
of the Department of Management. and a discussion of
unrest among college-age
American youth by I. Clark
DaviS, special assistant to the
vice president for area and
student affairs.
TOOay's program will includ~ a ciiscussionoftheproblems of school redistricting by
Kenneth D. Oliver, associate
professor of Education Administration and Research.
The Internat ionalConference has its headquaners
at
SIU's
Department of
Journalism. Howard R. Long,
depanment chairman is executive secretary of the conference.

The broadcasting scbedule
for SIU football during 1965
is:
Sept. 18. State College of
Iowa, here, on the air at
7:45 p.m. COT, game begins.
8 p.m.; Sept. 25, University
of LoUisville, LoUisville, Ky.,
on the air at 7:45 p.m. COT.
game begins, 8 p.m.; Oct. 2,
University.
Y oungstow n
Youngstown, Ohio. on the air
at 12:45 p.m. COT. game begins. 1 p.m••
Oct. 9. Lincoln University.
here, on the air at 7:45 p.m.
COT. game begins. 8 p.m.;
Oct. 16. Drake University.
here. on the air at 7:45 p.rn.
COT, game begins, 8 p.m.;
Oct. 23. Wichita State, Wichita, Kansas. on the air at 7:45
p.m. COT. game begins.
8 p.m.; Oct. 30, Tulsa (homecoming), here, on the air at
1:45 p.m. COT. game begins
2 p.rn.
Nov. 6, Northern Michigan,
here. on the air at 7:45 p.m.
CST. game begins, 8 p.m.;
Nov. 13. Ball State, MunCie,
Ind. ongame
the air
at 12:-15
p.m.
CST.
begins,
I p.m.;

LAKEWOOD PARK

~~r~
• C,a" O'ch....d
~

Dif1UitJn

Eled. Guy Bmmglia
Guy Renzaglia, director of
the Rehabilitation Institute.
has been elected to the executive board of the American
Psychological Association's
special division on the psychological aspects of disability.
He was elected for a twoyear term. Jospeh Wepman,
University of Chicago. is
president
division.
_of
_the
__
_ _ _.....

~_~

-
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Lab. Call 9-161~
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amination
of
psychiatric
theories. They will attempt
to set up neuroses in the
animals and then use and
evaluate the therapy methods
under study.
Wagman said the project
is an extension of broader,
separate research which the
two southern investigawrs
have been conducting for some
time.

SPECIALII

NEW
STUDENTS

HORSEBACK
Recister now for Weslenl .DId
Enc1iu begiftller"s les.olls. Horse_
back riding by hour or day. Havrid". pulled by teo.....

The Illinois Department of
Mental Health recently awarded a $ll,694granttoWiIliam Wagman, assistant professor of psychology, and Donald J. Shoemaker, associate
professor of psychology, to
finance II year-long study of
psychiatric therapy techniques.
Wagman and Shoemaker will
use animal subjects in an ex-

and Nov. 20. Southwest Missouri. here, on the air at
1:45 p.m. CST. game begins.
2 p.m.

Hindersman Attends
Purdue Symposium
Charles H. Hindersman,
professor of marketing, is
attending a symposium in connection with the dedication of
Purdue University's Krannert
Graduate School of Indu8lTail
Administration building at
Lafayette, Ind.
The symposium, entitled
·'Management Information
Systems and the Informalion
Specialist," is one of several
to be held throughout a dedicatory year for the building.

$11,694 Granted for Psychiatric Study
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